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GLAMOUR RESTRUCTURING
Ecological brush - for straight hair up to 3 months

 Free of toxic substances, possesses the new technology Sugarcane cysteines ®, active
ingredient derived from sugar cane and cysteine ??, is enhanced by microparticole Ruby
who bring luster. GLAMOUR RESTRUCTURING acts in the hair cuticles making the hair
fiber surface more smooth and uniform. From the first application, the hair becomes less
frizzy and more fed. To achieve 100% smooth, we recommend two applications (after
seven days). GLAMOUR RESTRUCTURING can be applied on all types of hair, including
chemically treated or damaged. 

 The duration of treatment can be up to 3 months depending on the hair structure and
maintenance. The line consists of: 

  - PRE RESTRUCTURING SHAMPOO 
Opens the cuticle, eliminates impurities and prepares the hair for treatment.
 box:  980 ml ??bottle with dispenser.
 - RESTRUCTURING RUBY 
Reconstructs the hair making it soft, shiny and frizz-free.
 box:  980 ml ??bottle with dispenser.
 - INSTANT Rebuilder 
Finalize the reconstruction and extension in time the effects of the treatment.
 box:  vials of 15 ml. 

  method of use :  wash hair with PRE RESTRUCTURING SHAMPOO twice, dry your
hair with a hair dryer to about 50 %, 60%. Divide the hair into 6 parts, with the help of the
comb and brush, apply RESTRUCTURING RUBY starting with one of the strands of the
back of the head. Repeat the process on all the strands. Dry your hair with a hair dryer
and then with plate, strand by strand. For light hair, bleached and dyed spend 10-15 times
the plate to lock to a maximum temperature of 180 ° C, resistant to natural hair and pass
the plate on the individual strands from 7 to 12 times at maximum temperature of 210 ° C.
Rinse, wash your hair with RUBY Shampoo, rinse again. INSTANT Rebuilder Apply, leave
on for 5 minutes and rinse again. Blow dry your hair and shape them as you want.
Available the Home Care Kit: a kit to use at home to extend the life of the treatment,
enhance the brightness of the hair and eliminate frizz. 
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 Home Care Kit consists of mini sizes :
- RUBY in SHAMPOO 250 ml bottle
- RUBY CONDITIONER in 250 ml
- LEAVE IN RUBY in 250 ml 
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